
Hotel Menu: Quick clone setup and programming
information from one TV to other TVs. This helps save
the installers hours of time duplicating the hotel
TV settings, such as Volume Limit, Start Up Volume,
Channel Mapping, Start Up Channel, etc.

Universal Remote Control
-Code search
-Big buttons
-Glow-in-dark keypad
-Channel scan and volume
-Record and mute buttons
-Palm-size for comfortable holding
-Case pack:100pcs

440012
Wall Mounting Bracket
-For 42-70 inch screen

o o-Tilt:-15 ~+15
-With lock system to protect
  flat panel
-Load capacity:220 lbs
-0.08” thickness steel
-Meets VESA standard
-Case pack:4pcs

330015 330016

With/Hotel Menu
With/Swievle Base

330038
TV Replacement Remote Control

-Remote for 32” LCD HDTV

-Case pack:1pc

440014
Desktop TV Rack

-Desktop mounting bracket up to 32”
o o-Tilt down:15 , tilt up:5

o o-Swivel left:15 , swivel right:15

-Can match with 207” thickness desk

-Load capacity:77 lbs
-Meets VESA standard
-Case pack:6pcs

440011
Wall Mounting Bracket
-For 23-42 inch screen

o o-Tilt: 0 ~+5
-With lock system to protect flat panel
-Load capacity:77lbs
-0.08” thickness steel
-Meets VESA standard
-Case pack:4pcs

320201
32” HD LED TV(with piano paints, swival stand)

1366X768

Solution: Renesas C8
Panel: CMO/AUO/BOE(A grade,80% no bright dots, 
20% 2/7/5 standard)
Main features:
-Resolutions: 
-Colour System: ATSC/NTSC/QAM/ Sound system: M/N
-Channel CATV-UHF/VHF: 200/Closed Captions
-Comb filter: 3D /  AV stereo: Yes / RF in : Yes
-Child lock/V-chip: Yes / Sleep timer: Yes / Auto off: Yes
-Public Display Setting: Yes / Customer Input Labels: Yes
-VGA resolution: Up to 1366X768 @60
-HDMI resolution: 480ip, 576ip, 720ip, 1080i, 1080p
-Auto Channel Programming / Channel add/delete/Favorite channels
-Maximum Audio Output: 2X10W/Energy Star Cmpliant: Yes
-Power Source: 100~240 VAC 50/60HZ
-Power On consumption: <100W stanby consumption: <1W
-Accessories: AC Power Cable / Remote control / User 
 manual / Batteries
-Certificates: UL, FCC

440016
TV Security Lock Kits
-Stainless Steel, D0.18"x L69" 
-2pcs screw and nuts included  
-Case pack:100 sets

330018
Universal Remote Control
-Germ free
-Non porous surface
-Easy to clean and disinfect
-Big buttons
-Channel scan and volume
-Sleep and mute buttons
-Palm-size for comfortable holding
-Case pack:100pcs
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